
 

 

 

Idea de viaje  

 

AURORAS BOREALES EN TROMSO        

 
 

 5 días/ 4 noches.  

 

 
 

 

Programa de viaje sugerido 

 
Día  1  .-Volamos a Tromso.  
 
Llegada del vuelo, tomaréis el shuttle bus o taxi hacía el centro del Tromso donde está vuestro 
hotel  .  
 
4 noches de alojamiento en HOTEL 4*.Desayuno incluido.  
 
Descanso en el alojamiento.. 
 
Días  2 , 3 y 4: Safaris a vuestro gusto. El idioma de los guías es el inglés. 
 
Disponéis de 3 días enteros para disfrutar de safaris en un entorno de naturaleza excepcional. 
Aquí van los descriptivos de las que proponemos: 
 
 
HUSKY SAFARI: 
 
 

  
 
 
Join us for an exciting dog sledding adventure in scenic surroundings.  
Just a 40-minute drive from downtown Tromsø, you will discover our Husky Farm, beautifully situated 
in the Arctic valley landscape. The view of the Lyngen Alps combined with the fjords is amazing, making 
this safari a genuine North Norwegian Arctic Experience.  
You will be greeted by 120 happy Alaskan Huskies waiting for you to run and cuddle! Drive your own 
team of dogs through the scenic landscape. We provide warm thermal suits, winter boots and gloves to 
keep you warm during the dog sledding adventure.  
After a short explanation (in English!) on how to handle the dogs and sleds, you will set 
off in pairs. One will be the “musher” (driver) and the other sits in the sled. You swap 
places during the trip.  
The huskies love running on the hilly tracks and wilderness of Breivikeidet valley, but you need to be 
part of the team and help them up the hills. It’s a fun experience, but also a physical workout…☺  
English-speaking guides will lead groups of four teams and help you through the experience, 
which lasts 60 to 90 minutes. 



 

 

 
 
What is included:  
• Return scenic transfers by comfortable coach (40 min each way)  
• Knowledgeable English-speaking guides  
• Thermal winter suits, winter boots, socks, gloves and hats  
• Hot chocolate, coffee, tea and a sweet local cake (lefse) 
 
Duration: 4.5 - 5 hours 
 
 
WHALE WATCHING  
 
 

           
 
 
This silent whale watching tour offers a new perspective on the feeding frenzy of Humpbacks and Orcas 
that goes on in the county of Troms in the winter. The boat uses a hybrid engine to reach the whale’s 
feeding grounds at Skjervøy in less than 3 hours and in time to enjoy the hours of daylight.  
 
You can enjoy a hot meal, fresh pastries and hot drinks in the comfortable salons as you take in the 
spectacular Arctic morning light, sailing past snow-covered landscapes, the Lyngen Alps, islands, fjords 
and fishing villages. There are good chances of spotting white tailed eagles, Europe’s largest bird of prey, 
and porpoises along the way. Your professional guide will give you an in-depth lecture about marine life 
during the trip.  
 
As we near the whales, the silent electric engine allows us to get close to these majestic animals without 
disturbing them. The underwater drone and hydrophone will also be able to capture the whales 
communicating as they cooperate to hunt the herring in the deep narrow fjords.  
Please note that whales are wild animals, and constantly on the move. We can guarantee 
that we will do our best in finding them but cannot guarantee sightings. If the whales are far 
away, we need to use our diesel engines for the transfer. On arrival to the whale site we 
cruise in silent electric mode 
 
What is included:  
• Transport by hybrid catamaran  
• Free WiFi & Push Notifications at Points of Interest  

• Scandinavian and English guides  

• Fresh pastry, coffee, seasonal local food and drinks available for purchase  
 
duration: 6-8 hours 
 
SNOWMOBILE SAFARI 
 
 

   
 
Explore the majestic Lyngen Alps with a local guide on this scenic, gentle and safe Snowmobile Safari 
where you will see nature at its very best. The area of the Lyngen Alps offers some of the most beautiful 
scenery in Northern Norway. It is a big wilderness playground where we follow some approved and well-
established trails. Throughout the tour, we will always have focus on safety.  



 

 

 
We make several stops on the way. The actual snowmobile tour lasts 60 to 90 minutes and focuses  
on sightseeing, playing in the snow, taking photos and enjoying the fascinating surroundings of 
mountains, forest and fjords. Back at the camp we will serve you a freshly made fish soup (a vegetarian 
option is available on request when booking) with locally baked bread.  
 
The guide gives a good explanation (in English!) on how to drive the snowmobile. There 
will be two guests on each snowmobile who may change seats halfway.  
* Guests under 18 and guests without a driving licence are not allowed to drive  
* If conditions change, we reserve the right to amend the time spent on the snowmobile 
 
What is included:  
• A scenic transfer by comfortable bus and ferry (approx. 70 min one way)  
• Knowledgeable English-speaking Snowmobile guide  
• Thermal winter suit, winter boots, mittens and balaclava  
• Safety helmet  
• Hot soup and drinks (Please request vegetarian meal when booking) 
 
Duration: 7 hours 
 
 
OTRAS ACTIVIDADES OPCIONALES: Safaris en reno, raquetas de nieve, esquí de fondo y  
pesca en el hielo. 
 
 
Día 5 .- Regreso a casa.  
 
Desayuno en el Hotel.  Mañana libre y regreso a casa, 
Regreso a casa.  
 
 
PRECIO ADULTO desde 1.300 euros.  
 
PRECIO MENOR 12 AÑOS desde 650 euros. 
 
 
EL PRECIO INCLUYE: 
 
+ Vuelos en línea regular en clase turista.   
+ 4  noches en alojamiento en Hotel con desayuno. 
+ Desayuno   incluidos. 
+ Safari descritos en el programa.  
+ Seguro de viaje 
+ Mochilas TRIP TRUP 
 
 
 


